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THE OPERATION OF THE FIRST SECTION OF THE NAL
LINEAR ACCELERATOR
c. D. CURTIS, R. W. GOODWIN, E. R. GRAY, P. V. LIVDAHL,
C. W. OWEN, M. F. SHEA AND D. E. YOUNG
National Accelerator Laboratory,t Batavia, Illinois, USA
The initial perfornlance of the 10-MeV section of the NAL 200-MeV linear accelerator is presented. The pre-
accelerator, nlechanical and rf systems of the linac, beanl transport lines, diagnostic equipnlent and computer-
control systenl are described briefly. Beam emittance, profiles, nlonlentum spread and operating linac parameters
processed through the computer are displayed.
The maximum beam current accelerated to 10.4 MeV was 160 mA with a cavity transmission of 72 per cent.
The phase-space density was significantly higher in the core of the beam than near the periphery. For a 150-
nlA beanl the Ineasured emittance areas including 80 per cent of the beam current were 10 and 15 milliradian-cm in
the x and y planes respectively. The beam-enlittance growth through the linac was measured and a graph
showing variations occurring under different operating conditions is presented. The total momentum spread of
the 10-MeV beanl, independent of beam current, was 1.0 per cent for approxinlately 90 per cent of the beanl.
Further improvenlents in beam quality can be expected from optinlization of linac parameters.
1. INTRODUCTION
A 200-MeV linear accelerator (linac) and 8-GeV
booster synchrotron constitute the injection system
for the 200 GeV synchrotron at the National
.:\ccelerator Laboratory (NAL). Construction of
the first section of the linac was started in May, 1968
as a prototype to test the design and to allow the
development of subsystems required in the final
200-MeV linac. Protons were first accelerated to
10 MeV on June 26, 1969. Ilnprovements con-
tinued on the systems until December 11, 1969,
\vhen the equipment was dismantled for movement
from the temporary to the permanent laboratory.
This linac is part of a collaborative effort with
Breokhaven National Laboratory (BNL) and Los
/~damos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) intended to
increase the energy, beam intensity, beam quality
and reliability of the Alvarez standing-wave linac
and Cockcroft-Walton preaccelerator system. The
NAL linac design is similar to that of the ne\v
200-MeV injector for the alternating gradient
synchrotron at BNL. The BNL drift tube and
cavity specifications were adopted to save design
effort and to allow early construction. These para-
meters are summarized in Table 1.(1,2) The per-
formance specifications of the NAL linac are given
in Table II. There are notable differences between
the detailed design features of the BNL and NAL
Iinacs mainly arising from the different requirements
i Work done under contract with the United States
.Aton1ic Energy Conllnission.
of the synchrotrons into which they inject. It is
also planned to use the LASL scheme of resonant
post-couplers to stabilize the rf fields more than in
the conventional Alvarez sfructure.(3) This scheme
will be used for the longer cavities beyond the first
10-MeV section and performance of the post-
couplers will therefore not be rer>orted in this paper.
2. DESCRIPTION OF IO-MeV SYSTEM
The ion source is a duoplasmatron with a plasma
expansion cup. The design is still in a state of
evolution, with three expansion cup geometries
having been tested to date. Figure 1 is a drawing
of the latest version, which has given our greatest
accelerated beam current. The design is similar
to one developed at the MURA laboratory except
for mQdification of the expansion CUp.(4)
The ion source injects directly into a 3D-em-long
accelerating column which is designed with a
convergent Pierce field to prevent expansion of a
parallel beam due to space charge forces. This
design is similar in principle to the BNL high-
gradient column,(5) but with a lo\ver maximum
gradient of 33 kVjcm. There are seven accelerating
gaps following an extraction gap. All electrodes
are fabricated of titanium. The aflerture in each
electrode is 2.8 em, which means that the maximum
current of uniform density that can be accelerated
to 750 keV as a parallel bea~'£l is 250 rnA. The
exterior of the vacuum envelope for the accelerating
column is insulated by sulfur-hexafluoride gas at a
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TABLE I
200-MeV linear accelerator specifications
Cavity Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Proton energy in (MeV) 0.75 10.42 37.54 66.2 92.6 116.5 139.0 160.5 181.0
Proton energy out (MeV) 10.42 37.54 66.18 92.60 116.5 139.0 160.5 181.0 200.3
Cavity length (m) 7.44 19.02 16.53 16.68 15.58 15.54 15.83 15.88 15.73
Cavity diameter (cm) 94.0 90.0 88.0 88.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0 84.0
Drift-tube diameter (cm) 18.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0
Bore-hole diameter (cm) 2.0- 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
2.5
Cell length L (First cell) (cm) 6.04 12.2 41.1 53.3 61.8 68.2 73.3 77.6 81.3
(Last cell) (cm) 21.8 40.8 53.0 61.5 67.9 73.1 77.4 88.1 84.3
Gap length G (First cell) (cln) 1.30 4.4 12.2 19.5 22.6 27.1 30.9 34.3 37.3
(Last cell) (cm) 6.70 12.7 19.3 25.1 26.9 30.8 34.2 37.1 39.7
GIL (First cell) 0.21 0.20 0.30 0.37 0.37 0.40 0.42 0.44 0.46
(Last cell) 0.31 0.31 0.36 0.41 0.40 0.42 0.44 0.46 0.47
Axial transit-time factor (First cell) 0.64 0.86 0.82 0.75 0.73 0.68 0.64 0.61 0.58
(Last cell) 0.81 0.81 0.75 0.69 0.69 0.65 0.61 0.58 0.55
Effective shunt impedance (First cell) (MQjm) 27.0 53.5 44.6 35.0 29.6 24.8 21.5 18.9 16.7
(Last cell) (MQ/m) 47.97 44.8 35.2 28.5 25.0 21.7 19.0 16.8 14.9
Drift space following cavity (m) 0.22 0.6 0.75 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Number of full drift tubes 55 59 34 28 23 21 20 19 18
Average axial field (MV/m) 1.60- 2.0 2.60 2.60 2.56 2.56 2.56 2.56 2.56
2.31
A verage gap field (First cell) (MV/m) 7.62 10.0 8.7 7.03 6.9 6.4 6.1 5.8 5.6
(Last cell) (MV/m) 7.45 6.45 7.2 6.3 6.4 6.1 5.8 5.6 5.4
Peak surface field (First cell) (MV/ln) 8.9 12.6 13.1 12.9 14.0 14.1 14.2 14.3 14.5
(Last cell) 10.2 9.7 12.9 13.2 14.1 14.2 14.3 14.5 14.8
Cavity excitation power (MW) 0.61 1.50 2.34 2.44 2.50 2.55 2.65 2.70 2.75
Total power per cavity for 100 nlA (MW) 1.58 4.20 5.20 5.08 4.90 4.79 4.81 4.75 4.68
Total accumulated length
Total number of unit cells




Total cavity excitation power 20.0 MW
Totallinac rf power for 100 rnA 40.0 MW
TABLE II
200-MeV linear accelerator performance
parameters
Operation has been with the focusing order in the
horizontal plane D-F-D, F-D-F, D-F-D pre-
ceding a D quadrupole in the first half drift tube of
the linac.
The transport system was designed with the aid
of the BNL computer transport program of R.
pressure of two atmospheres in a fiberglass and
epoxy pressure vessel much like that of an earlier
description.(6) A drawing of the column with the
initial ion source in place is shown in Fig. 2. A
photograph of the column in its operating position
is shown in Fig. 3.
A 600-kV high-voltage power supply, modified
for use to 800 kV, was loaned to NAL by Argonne
National Laboratory. All the testing of the proto-
type preaccelerator and 10-MeV linac has been
carried out using this high-voltage power supply.
The 750-keV beam-transport system is twelve
feet in length, measured from the aperture in the
last accelerating electrode of the column to the
inner surface of the linac-cavity end wall. The
layout shown in Fig. 4 is the system actually used
in the prototype testing in contrast to the initial
design. (7) Focusing is accomplished by three
quadrupole triplet magnets each of which has the
outer quadrupoles connected in series and the
middle quadrupole independently adjustable.
Output energy
Output momentum spread, total for
90o~ of beam
Peak beam current





RF pulse length, variable to
RF duty factor, maximurTI
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FIG. 1. Ion source.
Chasman.(s) The lengths of the quads are 12-24-
12 em for each of the first two triplets and 8-16-
8 em for the third triplet. The iron-to-iron spacing
of all quads is 2 em and the aperture is 8 em in
diameter. The fields are de and have been operated
most often at strengths between 300 and 400 Gjcm
in the first two triplets and 500 to 700 Gjcm in the
third triplet. Beam diagnostic equipment located
in the transport line includes four beam current
toroids, horizontal and vertical emittance probes
at each of two locations and adjustable collimating
slits at the entrance to the linac.
The buncher was a single-cell resonant cavity
constructed from the copper-plated steel buncher
cavity used originally with the University of
Minnesota linac. The internal elements were
replaced by a slug tuner, a drive loop, and two
half drift tubes (all OFHC copper). The electrical
characteristics of the cavity were calculated using
the MESSYMESH linac field computational
program. (9) Excitation power was from a 15dB
directional coupler in the drive line which supplied
rf power to the IO-MeV cavity. Phase and ampli-
tude were adjusted with mechanical phase shifters
and a hybrid junction attenuator.
The IO-MeV accelerating cavity (Figs. 5 and 6)
is made of copper-clad steel and is pumped by
three 1200-literjsec ion pumps.(lO) The cavity
normally operates at a pressure of 2 x 10-7 torr.
Each cavity is temperature controlled by water
flowing in cooling channels welded to the steel
structure.
The drift tubes are fabricated according to
dimensions calculated by the MESSYMESH
program(9) and are dimensionally identical to the
BNL drift tubes. Drift tube quadrupoles are
pulsed. The cavity begins and ends with a half
drift tube. The loaded Q is 60,000, 89 per cent of
the theoretical value calculated with no corrections
for openings such as pumpout ports and pickup
loops.
The 10-MeV cavity was designed to have a large
tilt in the electric-field gradient. This tilt is
achieved by tuning the low-energy end at a cal-
culated frequency above the operating frequency
and the high-energy end below the operating
frequency by the same amount. RF fields in the
cavity were measured using perturbation tech-
niques(ll) with an on-line computer. Figure 7
is a plot of the normalized gap fields along the
tank as they were finally adjusted. The rf system
is a driven amplifier, rated at 5 MW output power,
and is described in detail in the block diagram
shown in Fig. 8. The power-amplifier tube is an
RCA 7835 triode used in an amplifier circuit.(12)
The anode voltage for the final amplifier is supplied
from a hard-tube modulator that also serves as the
active element for the cavity voltage-control servo
system.
The transport system for the 10-MeV beam is
shown in Fig. 9. This system contains beam-
current toroids, horizontal and vertical emittance
probes, a quadrupole doublet, the object slit for a
60° analyzing magnet and segmented beam-width
monitors both upstream and downstream from the
analyzing magnet. The downstream monitor is
located at a position focus and provides a means of
measuring the momentum spread of the linac
beam.
The control system for the 10-MeV accelerator
is developed around a 16-bit control computer,(13)
a television display scope with alphanumeric and
graphic capability, a storage scope and a complete
complement of computer peripherals. Primary
emphasis for this system has been directed toward
data acquisition and control of equipment useful
in beam-diagnostic and accelerator-research experi-
ments. The computer assembles information
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FIG. 2. Accelerator colu111n and ion source.
from the various components as commanded by
programs called into memory from the magnetic
disc and prepares displays of the assembled in-
formation for the operator. Set-point control of
an accelerator parameter can be accomplished by
typing the desired value onto the display scope
from a keyboard. Continuous variation of any
controlled parameter is possible through a single
shaft-encoder knob whose function and sensitivity
are preselected by the operator. As this knob is
adjusted, the value of the selected paranleter forms
the abscissa of a graph plotted on the storage
scope. The ordinate of this graph can be the value
of any parameter measured by the computer. In
this way, for example, IO-MeV beam current may
be plotted as a function of preaccelerator transport
quadrupole field.
During the period of operation of the IO-MeV
section, all drift-tube quadrupoles and beam-line
steering, focusing and bending magnets were
controlled and monitored through the computer.
In order to document the operating parameters
rapidly, a program was written that allowed the
operator to request a 'linac log' to be printed on a
high-speed printer. An example of this output is
shown in Table III. The computer gathers data
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for twenty machine cycles and gives as output the
average value and the standard deviation (in
parentheses) of each parameter shown in the table.
The log is produced in about 5 seconds.
The emittance of the beam in the 750-keV and the
10-MeV beam transport system was measured
\vith the computer-controlled probe and data
acqllisition system shown in Fig. 10. The 750-keV
probe consists of a narrow (0.075 mm) slit, a 10-cm
drift space and a segmented current-pickup plate
that has 20 segments on 0.2 mm centers. An
individual segment thus corresponds to two milli-
radians angular divergence. The dimensions of the
10-MeV probe are scaled appropriately to maintain
the same angular resolution. Under program
controL the computer positions the slit and steps
it across the beam. Analog signals proportional
to the amount of current incident on each segment
are amplified, sampled and held at a preselected
time at each slit position. These signals are then
digitized and fed into the computer. Immediately
following the beam scan, the computer calculates
for a preselected intensity threshold the phase-
space area and fraction of the total beam contained
\vithin this area.
Input parameters for the program and the results
of the calculations are transmitted between the
operator and the computer via the alphanumeric
display scope. Graphic representation of the
results of the measurement are presented on the
storage scope. A photograph of this display is
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FIG. 4. 750-keV beat11 transport line.
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automatically stored on the magnetic disc to allow
subsequent recalculation and display of the data at
various thresholds. These data then can be stored
on magnetic tape for later retrieval and analysis.
With this system, the beam is interrupted for only
a few seconds while the data are being acquired.
An additional 20 seconds are required to perform
the calculations and to present the graphic display
on the storage scope.
shown in Fig. 11. The isometric representation is
a plot of slit position (shown horizontally) versus
angle, with the third coordinate of the points
proportional to current measured on the individual
probe segments. The intersection of the plane with
the three-dimensional surface is the usual two-
dimensional phase plot, shown in the upper-left
corner of the photograph. The computer repeti-
tively calculates the phase-space area and the
percentage of beam contained within this area, and
plots the results along with the associated axes in
the upper right. Also shown are the spatial dis-
tribution (beam profile) and angular distribution ..
The beam current averaged over the run, the full
width at half maximum, center of gravity (in em)
and the area and per cent of beam associated with
the two-dimensional phase-space plot are listed
in the lower left. The threshold (as a fraction of
the maximum individual segment current detected),
which determines the vertical location of the plane
on the isometric, is preselected by the operator.
A change of this input parameter allows the operator
to see the shape of the two-dimensional phase-space
plot for various beam percentages. The program
allows for the sequential operation of up to four
preselected probes without operator intervention.
Incoming emittance data from each probe are
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TABLE III
Printout of 10 MeV linac parameters as monitored by the
computer control system
as much as a second modification to the cup that
allowed a longer drift distance for plasma expan-
sion. This latter change, shown in Fig. 1, provided
the beams on which most of the performance data
in this report are based. Development of the ion-
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A. Preaccelerator and Beam Transport
During a brief period of operation on a test
bench, the ion source of Fig. 2 gave beam currents
up to 300 rnA. Measurement of the source emit-
tance by use of a slit plate and a fluorescent screen
gave an approximate value of 22 mrad-cm for a
current of 250 rnA at 70 keY.
With this source mounted on the accelerating
column and with the design value of 40 kV across
the extractor gap, one would expect to accelerate
to 750 keY a parallel beam of 32 rnA, the plasma
cup being 1.0 em in diameter. The beam actually
accelerated was approximately 35 rnA. To acceler-
ate 250 rnA under the same conditions requires a
much larger area of plasma surface. To achieve
this without the development of a larger plasma-
expansion cup, the column was operated with the
first gap, the normal extraction gap, shorted.
Extraction then took place in the second gap while
the first gap was used as a further plasma-expansion
region. Beam currents up to 260 rnA were
accelerated through the column in this manner.
This mode of operation represents, of course, a
departure from the original Pierce geometry.
In an attempt to provide a large plasma surface
area in a Pierce geometry, the plasma-expansion
cup of the source was scaled linearly in all dimen-
sions to a diameter of 2.8 em. This modification
gave some improvement in performance, but not
100 C. I). CURTIS et al.
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FIG. 10. Emittance ll1easuring equipment.
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FIG. 11. Emittance and beanl profile plots for
x motion at linac input, showing three ion com-
ponents in the beanl. Protons constitute the
most sharply focllsed component.
latest configuration has provided only about
JSO nlA in the nominal Pierce field distribution.
As before, shorting of the normal extraction gap
pernlitted higher beam currents, up to 320 rnA, to
be accelerated. The column was always operated
in this manner~ even for low beam currents, in the
collection of the data given in this report.
The mass ratio of ions in the bealTI from the
column is a strong function of the arc current in
the source and a lesser function of the magnetic-
field intensity. The proton percentage typically
varies from 50 per ceMt to over 90 per cent as the
arc current varies from IS A to 35 A. After the
beam has passed through one or more magnetic
triplets, the different Inass components have
different orientations in phase space. One can
therefore estimate approximately the proton per-
centage by examining the beam profile distributions
in comparison with the isometric plot of intensity
in transverse phase space. Figure 11 shows the
survival of three mass components near the input
of the linac at a relatively low total beam current.
In most cases~ low arc currents in the source were
used to obtain low beam currents~ which conse-
quently had low proton percentage.
Emittance measurement was affected by presence
of the multiple-ion beams. The true proton beam
emittance is smaller than the plotted value at
each point of the percentage of beam versus
emittance curve~ especially at the higher b~am
percentage points. This effect becomes less pro-
nounced at high beam currents because of smaller
lTIolecular-ion content.
Emittance measuremerts for a focused beanl
were taken at various times during a long beam
pulse. The current decreased from I 16 rnA at a
time early in the pulse to 70 rnA at a time 60 p.,sec
later. These measurements showed that the emit-
tance ellipse rotated very slightly during the pulse.
In addition, the relative proton content dropped
65 to 50 per cent because of the simultaneous decline
in the arc current. At larger bealTI currents
(250 rnA), the ellipse rotated noticeably during the
pulse. This rotation could be accounted for by a
drop in the preaccelerator voltage that occurred
because there was no voltage-stabilizing bouncer.
Emittance and beam-profile measurements are
made at the input and output of the linac during
performance tests at a variety of bealTI currents
and operating conditions. Figure 12 shows an
example of these measurements in the horizontal
and vertical planes at a distance 17 cm upstream
of the linac entrance. The effect of the buncheL
particularly on the vertical emittance~ can be seen
because there are two sets of nleasurements under
similar operating conditions, one with buncher on
and one with buncher off. The total beanl current
out of the colunln~ including molecular ions, was
170 rnA. A similar effect was present for both
higher and lower beam currents and appears to be
the result of a change in focusing of the beam in the
third triplet with change in energy by the buncher.
The emittance and beam density distribution
reproduce extrenlely well from one time to another
under identical operating conditions. There is a
significant variation for different operating condi-
tions~ however. In Fig. 13 are plotted the emittance
curves for horizontal and vertical motion at the
input to the linac when the data from nine runs
under different operating conditions are averaged.
High-current runs ranging from 250 rnA to 290 rnA
were selected to minimize the effect of molecular-
ion content. The spread in emittance represents
the extreme variation between runs. A run with
lower emittance at one beam-percentage point
tends to have lower emittance at the other percentage
points as well. A plot of raw emittance data versus
beam current from 27 runs shows the emittance to
decrease slowly with decreasing beam current.
Trimming of several emittance plots at 100 rnA to
eliminate most of the molecular ions resulted in a
reduction 0f the emittance values to approximately
50 per cent of these at 270 rnA. The average data
for these plots after trimming are also shown in
Fig. 13.
i~ remark is in order with respect to the inter-
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x motion Buncher off y motion
x motion Buncher on
FIG. 12. 750-keV beam through buncher.
y motion
pretation of emittance and beam profile plots. The
angular distribution in x - x' space represents a sum
over y - y' space (and vice versa), because the slit
for horizontal measurements extends vertically
across the entire beam. In addition, for a beam of
circular cross section of radius r and uniform
density, the distribution of particles as a function
of displacement x from the center becomes a convex
plot with intensity proportional to J[l - (xjr)2].
An example of beam-current readings from
toroids at various points in the 750-keV transport
line is given in the top part of Table III. Loss of
beam between the buncher and linac comes from
some rake-off at the entrance to the linac. At high-
beam current, adjustment of the triplets for greater
linac input beam than that shown in the table did
not give maximum 10-MeV beam.
Emittance plots in both planes for a high-current
beam at the input of the linac with the buncher off
are shown in Fig. 14a and 14b. Some distortion
in the phase plane is apparent. At lower beam
currents, the ends of the emittance ellipse occasion-
ally develop hooks which have relatively low-beam
intensity in them, in contrast to the situation at high
currents where distortions may affect a greater
fraction of the beam.
B. Linac
During testing of the linac over a wide range of
beam currents, many of the operating parameters
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FIG. 13. Percentage of beam versus en1ittance area.
Other linac data logs show the following maxi-
mum accelerated beam achieved: 294 rnA from
column, 222 rnA into linac, 160 rnA at 10 MeV for
72 per cent transmission. Whether higher source
current could give still more accelerated beam was
not established.
The maximum beam accelerated with the buncher
off has been 75 rnA. An example of 10-MeV beam
emittance for a current of about 60 rnA with
buncher off is given in Fig. 14(c) and 14(d), where
the tank transmission was 25 per cent.
Figure 15 shows emittance and profile plots for a
10-MeV beam at 150 rnA. Similar data were
collected at various beam currents. A plot of some
of the data in Fig. 16 shows variation of emittance
with beam current, as well as some scatter from run
to run under somewhat different operating condi-
tions. One will note the larger emittance area in
the vertical plane compared to the horizontal
plane for a comparable percentage of the beam. In
addition, the variation of emittance with beam
current is less strong in the vertical plane (r-.; 11/ 4)
than in the horizontal plane (r-; 11/ 2). These differ-
ences must result, in part, from the large effect on
the vertical motion by the buncher, shown in Fig. 12.
The areas in the two planes can be compared in
another way by plotting the percentage of beam
versus the emittance area, as shown in Fig. 13 at
150 rnA.
Of great interest and concern is the possible in-
crease in normalized emittance (or loss of bright-
ness) of the beam in passing through the first section
of the linac. (14) Although a systematic investiga-
tion of the factors affecting emittance growth has
not been made, it is of interest to determine what
growth can be found in the existing data.
For each calculation of the emittance display,
the values found for the curve of beam percentage
versus emittance are stored for each emittance-
measurement probe. From these data, a simple
interpolation allows a comparison to be made
between emittance areas containing the same
fraction of the beam. An indication of beam
growth between measurement-probe positions is
then given as a graph (see Fig. 17) of the ratio of
these emittance areas versus the beam percentage
in both the horizontal and vertical planes.
The beam growth value is dependent on the beam
density distribution. Furthermore, extraneous
particles, such as other mass species in the 750-keV
line, will introduce error in the growth ratio. This
effect is particularly noticeable at the high beam
percentages, where a significant increase in emit-
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of the system were continually monitored by the
computer and various data logs were printed out on
command. An example of one such log is Table III.
One sees in this instance that the tank rf power level
is near the nominal or design level (1.00) and the
preaccelerator voltage is 746 kV. With a total ion
beam of 296 rnA from the column and 218 rnA
(~ 95 per cent protons) into the linac, the linac
accelerated 150 rnA to full energy of 10.4 MeV, for
a transmission of 68.6 per cent. The tank quad-
rupoles are set at their 'nominal' value calculated
assuming that injection of the beam into a second
linac cavity would take place immediately. Con-
sequently, beam toroids No.2 and No.3, some
distance downstream measure much smaller
current.
For some experiments, low-current beams in the
range of 5-40 rnA were rendered parallel so that
all the current could be transmitted through the
spectrometer magnet into a cup approximately ten
meters distant (Fig. 9). Adjustment of the last six
quadrupoles in the tank away from their nominal
settings to accomplish a parallel beam resulted in a
reduction in beam transmission by about one-third.
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x motion Beam through buncher (buncher off) y motion
x Inotion 10.4 MeV beam y motion
FIG. 14. Emittance displays at entrance and exit of linac.
x motion y nlotion
FIG. 15. Enlittance and profile plots for 150 nlA at 10.4 MeV.
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10.4 MeV Beam Current II rnA
FIG. ]6. Enlittance versus bean1 current at to MeV
An exanlple of growth as it appears on the storage
scope is shown in Fig. 17 for passage of the beam
through the linac~ and also for passage through the
750-keV transport line. A summary ofsuch trimmed
beam gro\vth values is shown in Fig. 18 for various
accelerated bean1 currents. Values are plotted for
both the x and y planes, using emittances corres-
ponding to 40, 60, and 80 per cent of the beam
current. At high beam currents, only y growths
could be measured because of a malfunction of the x
probe. At the side of the graph are shown several
special growth ratios. These values resulted from
comparing 10-MeV beam data taken with the
buncher on to 750-keV data taken with the buncher
off. These runs were taken consecutively to insure
operating conditions as nearly identical as possible.
The increased size of the growth shows the growth
due to the buncher as well as the linac tank.
It should be noted that the beanl was not
n1atched into the cavity in the n10st desirable way,
because a quick procedure was used to tune for
maximum accelerated beam. The result is that the
emittance areas are not equal in the x and y planes~
nor do the beams have the correct size ratio to
maintain the maximum size of the beam in the
linac equal in both planes.
A segmented current pick-up plate at the end of
the 10-MeV transport line (Fig. 9) monitors the
momentum spread of the beam. Figure 19 shows
storage-scope displays of the momentum distribu-
tion at three beam currents. Little current falls
outside a one-percent spread, and there is little
change with increase in beam current. There is
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tance area can be seen. To decrease the effect of
the extraneous particles~ a trim correction was made
that effectively limited the emittance calculation to
a selected region of the emittance diagram. This
simple correction makes it possible to delete the
data resulting from extraneous particles that are
clearly separated from the main beam.
Sanlple 750-KeV transport growth Sanlple to-MeV accelerator growth
FIG. 17. Emittance growth displays through 750-keV transport and through IO-MeV accelerator.
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FIG. 18. Bean1 growth through linac.
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buncher off. Close inspection of the momentum
distribution shows that there is a continuum of
beam with secondary peaks of very low intensity
extending to low energy.
The longitudinal acceptance of the linac was
briefly investigated by varying the energy of the
preaccelerator at various cavity rflevels and measur-
ing the transmission through the cavity (i.e., the
ratio of the beam current out of the accelerator, as
measured by the output toroid, to the current into
the first half drift tube, as measured by the input
toroid). A comparison of these data with those
predicted from beam-dynamics studies using the
PARMILA program(15) showed that the shape of
the variation of acceptance vs. preaccelerator
voltage curves at various rf levels fits the predicted
shape reasonably well (Fig. 20). The reason for
the discrepancy between the measured and com-
puted values (approximately 5 per cent) has not as
yet been determined, but could be attributed to an
error in the cavity rf-Ioop calibration.
C. rf System
The initial operation of the rf system and the rf
conditioning of the linac cavity have been reported
elsewhere. (7) Figure 21 shows the waveforms of the
linac cavity voltage and reflected power in the
transmission line under conditions where the
amplitude servo loop is open or closed.
With 150 rnA accelerated in the IO-MeV cavity,
the cavity voltage was depressed by 15 per cent
during the beam pulse. This loading is compensated
by exciting the cavity to a higher level before the
beam comes on. No attempts have been made to
improve this situation by varying the coupling or
the match to the loaded cavity or to adjust the
feedback characteristics of the cavity-voltage servo.
Figure 21 also shows oscilloscope pictures of
100 n1A.
150mA
FIG. 19. Momentum spread at 10 MeV at various
beam currents.
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FIG. 20. Linac acceptance as a function of pre-
accelerator voltage.
the forward and reverse power from the power
amplifier to the cavity with 150 rnA beam accele-
rated. It is apparent from these pictures that the
match to the unloaded cavity is good and that the
power amplifier is producing additional power
during the beam pulse that is of the correct magni-
tude to compensate for the beam loading. The
match during the beam pulse could be improved
by adjusting the length of transmission line and
cavity coupling. This would necessarily, however,
be at the expense of a poor match to the unloaded
cavity.
4. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE
The beam characteristics of the 10-MeV section
of the NAL linac have been measured. Maximum
beam current accelerated to 10.4 MeV was 160 rnA
with an input beam of 222 rnA giving a tank trans-
mission of 72 per cent. Measurement of the rf
power delivered to the beam confirmed the current
measurement.
For a 150 rnA accelerated beam the measured
emittance area was 16.5 mrad-cm in the x plane and
21 rnrad-cm in the y plane for 90 per cent of the
beam. The phase-space density increased sharply
toward the core of the beam at both the entrance
and the exit of the linac. Emittance of the 10-MeV
beam varied approximately as the square root of the
current in the x plane and less strongly in the y
plane. This difference may result from the ob-
served smearing out of the y-plane emittance (a
'blownup' projection of the six-dimensional hyper-
volume) during passage of the beam through the
buncher and the following triplet.
Growth of the emittance area of the beam was
observed for a range of intensities. The amount of
growth was dependent upon the operating condi-
tions and varied from a value of 1.5 to 4.5. There
was a trend toward less growth for the lower-
percentage contours corresponding to the core of
the beam. There was no real evidence for increased
growth with increasing beam current. An addi-
tional growth was observed between the buncher
and linac, particularly in the y motion, by as much
as a factor of two. It is apparent that adjustments
are required in the transport line and buncher to
improve this situation.
Total momentum spread under normal operating
conditions was approximately 1.0 per cent, inde-
pendent of beam current.
Comparison of measured and computed phase
acceptances have shown fair agreement. Calcula-
tions of ouput-beam properties are being made using
the PARMILA beam-dynamics program that
includes the effects of space-charge forces for
measured input-beam characteristics. For a
typical linac operating condition, preliminary
results show an emittance growth observable in
the regions outside the central core.
Improvements in the quality of the 10-MeV beam
can be expected when optimum operating condi-
tions are achieved.
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